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Dear Boys: y

Your Mother has suggested that Grandmother and I ought to set
down some of. our knowledge, and reminiscences of our families in
order that you might enjoy a more personal feeling of your
predecessors.

My knowledge goes back to my Great Grandparents and I will set
them down together with their progeny and any anecdotes with
which I am familiar. The information comes from many sources
and should not be regarded as absolutely accurate.

The Trump side of your ancestry starts with my Great Grandfather
Andrew Jackson Trump (10/l/l828~5/l/1889). He married Angeline
Reith, (?/?/1830-9/14/l880), November 9, 1848 in Pennsylvania.
There were ll children born to this union, John H., Israel L.,
Peter F., Andrew G., Elizabeth M., Ida J., Sarah A., Grant L.,
Curtin J., Minnie L., and Jacob. Jacob died in infancy and the
rest grew to maturity. Andrew Jackson Trump was a teamster,
hauling iron ore, grain, limestone, etc., over the Cumberland
Mountains. Some part of the family in Pennsylvania,wasamo
engaged in cigar making. In l875 the family moved to Indiana.
Their possessions were shipped to Crown Point, Indiana, and the
family came by horse and wagon. They settled near Lowell, Indiana
on what was known as the "Hittle Farm". The daily chores connected
with maintaining such a family must have been burdensome. Among
their routines, baking was done in a large stone oven. A good
fire was laid and when the oven had become heated sufficiently,
the coals were withdrawn and pies were baked to be followed by
loaves of bread. Phebe Mae Trump preserved a recipe she got from
the Trumps for curing beef and ham, after the butchering, and it
is as follows:

To 500 lbs. of meat, ham, and bacon use:
l2 quarts Salt
l l/2 lbs. Black Pepper
1 l/2 lbs. Brown Sugar
l/2 lb. Salt Petra dissolved in hot water.

Mix this solution and rub on meat. Let lie 10 days to 3 weeks,
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depending on the temperature while meat cures. After curing,meat
should be hung and hickory—smoked. gDuring the preservation pro-
cess, for the larger meat, sausage was made and lard rendered. A
mixture of liver, head meat, hearts and any odds and ends was
ground, cooked together, cooled and re~ground, and cooked a second
time. This was stored in jars for use as a breakfast food through
the winter. Presumably this would be what I now know of as
"scrapple".

Angeline died in l85O and on 02/20/l882 Andrew Jackson Trump returned
to Pennsylvania and married Mrs. Sarah Donahue and brought her back
to Indiana. Andrew Jackson Trump then purchased the "John Noland
Farm" which lay about a mile or so south of Lowell, Indiana where
the family lived until his death in May of l889. His death was
caused by cancer of the stomach. The farm was then sold and Sarah
(Donahue) Trump returned to Pennsylvania. She passed away sometime
between 1912 and 1916. . i

From Andrew Jackson and Angelina Trump came, as I have previously
stated, ll children. Among them, the ones I knew were Peter
Franklin, my Grandfather, and Grant L. my Great Uncle. From Peter
Franklin Trump and Laura Jane Miller came Estella, Ira, and my
father Claude Jackson Trump.

The Ferguson side of our family starts, as much as I know, with
Phoebe Elvira Folson and Michael L. Holtz. From this union came
William Newell, Sherman U.S. Grant, and Emily Maria Holtz. Emily
Maria Holtz married Daniel Burton and from this union came Sperenza
lfienora Burton, my Grandmother. Sperenza Lenora married George
Ferguson and from this union came William Elias, Lucille Isabell,
Eva Atossa, and Phebe Mae Ferguson, my Mother.

I know very little of the background of my mother's side of the
family. Phoebe Elvira Folson was born l/l6/l824 in Canton, Ohio
and on March l4, 1850 married Michael L. Holtz (born l/23/1826
in Germany). Michael L. died of a heart attack while at the break»
fast table. Some time later Phoebe Elvira remarried to Robert M.

Poole of Bertrami, Michigan. Robert M. Poole also pre-deceased
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Phoebe Elvira, having died of cancer. Phoebe Elvira taught school
most of her adult life through about 76 years of age. She passed
away at the age of 86 years, at the home of her daughter Mrs. Emily
Burton in South Bend, Indiana. There is a school bell that she
used along with a teapot we hope to pass to Tamarlee Ann our
daughter.

, _

According to notes left by my Mother her Grandfather and Grandmother
Ferguson moved to Lowell from Pennsylvania. They were of Scottish
and Irish background. There were nine children among whom was
George. George Ferguson and Sperenza Elvira Burton were married,
September 20, l870. To this marriage were born four children.
Elias William (4/26/1872), Eva Atossa.(2/14/1874), Lucille Isabell
(ll/15/1879), and Phebe Mae (l0/25/1882). This family lived on a
farm south of Lowell that George had purchased from his family.
The family got caught up in the “Go West" fever and joined other
families in a move to Huron, North Dakota where in about ten years
time they had little or no luck. They than moved to Mount Rose
in South Dakota for about two years and then back to Indiana.

Claude Jackson Trump and Phebe Mae Ferguson were married at Lowell,
April 5, 1903. From this union came two sons, Harold Franklin,
born in l905, and Robert Claude, born 2/16/l9l5.

The relatives with whom I came in contact were:

l~~Father, Claude Jackson Trump; height 6 feet, weight 210 lbe.,
sandy complexion, sometimes nick—named "Red" which he loathed.

In fact, the nick-name "Red" caused his peaceful hands to auto—
matically retract into fists. LA gentle man who was almost con-
stantly at war with the things that beset his life, i.e. stuck
doors, banana peels, but he never hated people.

2--Mother, Phebe Mae (Ferguson) Trump; height about 5'6", weight
about 200 lbs., Brunet hair, ruddy complexion.

Traveled back to Indiana from North & South Dakota in a eovered
wagon with Father and Mother, sisters Lucille and Atossa, and

brother William Elias Ferguson. Phebe Mae was a little girl when
this iournev was made.
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For a reason or reasons I never knew, Sperenza elected to leave
her husband George Ferguson after they returned to Lowell, Indiana,
from whence they had traveled years before, in search of "a brighter
future".

My Mother»and her brother and sisters never mentioned their father
and it was only after I was married about 32 years old, that his
name was mentioned before me. Mother had been notified that her
father, who had been employed as a Guard at the State Hospital
For The Insane, in Logansport, Indiana, had di€dr

3——Brother, Harold Franklin Trump; 5‘ll" in height, weighed about

160 lbs., sandy complexion, brown hair-—a fine athlete--played
running back on the high school football team and was particu-
larly gifted as a passer and punter. As a measure of his
ability, after the small Lowell school (about 1924) had played
an outstanding game against Whiting High School of Whiting,
Indiana, the Whiting coach stopped at my folks restaurant and
offered to guarantee my Father a job in Gary or Whiting if he
would transfer Harold to the whiting School. You see, proselyt—
ing of athletes is just not that new.

I almost fear to attempt to characterize Harold lest I allow
emotion to influence. He was ten years my senior and my Mother
told this story on more than one occassion. I was born in
Lowell, Indiana and sometime, not too long thereafter, the family
moved to Hammond, Indiana where my father had secured work as a

box car and pullman car stenciler at the Pullman Standard Steel
Car plant during World War I. Apparently Mother expected some
help from Harold in looking after me and he was traveling with
a pretty interesting group. His friends must have kidded him
about baby—sitting because he confronted Mother at one point and
said "there's one thing I want to know, do I have to look after
that damned brat all the time?" It now seems to me that he never
really got it sorted out and spent the rest of his life between

kissing and killing me.
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Harold married Pauline Mary Elizabeth Le Doux and to this union two
daughters were born, Elizabeth Mae and Patricia Ann. They were charm-
ing,intelligent girls and the apple of their Uncle Bob's eye. Betty
Mae married Peter Wehle and bore four children; Claudia, James,
Peter, and Robert. Peter Wehle, Sr., died early of cancer. He was
a charmer and your Grandmother and I still cannot repress a tear
when we speak of him. Betty Mae moved from their family home at
Streamwood, Illinois to Florida where her mother had moved. As I
write this, James is married and he and his family and Peter are

living in the Elgin, Illinois area whereas Robert Wehle is still
living in Florida with his mother. Elizabeth Mae remarried after
moving to Florida but apparently it didn't work out. Claudia Wehle
married Leonard Gogola and they have two children and are residing
in Florida.

Patricia Ann married Robert Jonelis and to this union two children
were born and a third adopted. Pat and Bob are located near Barring~
ton, Illinois. Bob is operating his own business after having.heen
an engineer with Comonwealth Edison for a number of years. He was
involved, in a major way, in the construction of the first nuclear
power generator plant in Illinois while with Commonwealth Edison and
left them to start a repair and maintenance company serving generat~
ing plants over a broad area of the country.

The oldest Jonelis child was John who is married and, at present,
living in Omaha. Next came James who was adopted and fitted the
family perfectly. James is married and at present is working with
his father. The youngest is Sharon, a beautiful young lady. Sharon
graduated from High School in 1979, and has a son Oliver Robert
Jonelis. This is a bright energetic family devoted to the positive

in life.

Harold Trump and Pauline were divorced in the early 1940's and Harold
signed up with a construction crew doing work for the services in
Alaska during W.W. II. He had begun having serious personal problems
and they persisted for a considerable time after his second marriage
to Helen Kopych. To this second marriage three children were born.

Jacqueline, Peter Franklin, and Claude Jackson. Harold became in—
creasingly afflicted by emphysema and on November 20, 1964 he suf-
fered a heart attack and died on November 22, 1964 from a seggnd attack
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Harold and I were two brothers who did not get along. This was
particularly so after I reached maturity. I believe the fault
lay mostly with him because of his feeling that he had to domi-
nate although I must have exploited the "Baby of the Family" '
routine. Perhaps the major fault lay with my parents who per-
mitted this situation to occur, fester, and grow. We both felt
a strong family obligation yet could not function together with-
out discord and disagreement. He constantly sought doinance
and I firmly resisted. This carried into everything we attempted
together. There was a period of five or six years when we avoided
one another if possible and did not speak when we met. Harold's
death was untimely in that his widow was relatively untrained and
the children were not grown. Jacqueline was about a senior in
high school and the other two boys were spreadout behind. I felt
a responsibility to this family even though my options were severely
limited at that time. We had just had a bad experience in the auto
business at Frankfort, Illinois and I was working for my successors
there under conditions that were far from ideal. Tamarlee had con-
tracted mononucleosis at the conclusion of her sumer job at Grand
Teton Park and was forced to forego starting her senior year at
Beloit College. We decided to leave Frankfort and move to the
"Northwoods" country. I evolved a plan whereby I could @mfifl¢t‘
auto dealerships in Wisconsin and Minnesota and chose Wisconsin for
the first part of the place. That was all that was necessary inas~
much as I eventually got a job-with the Chevrolet dealership at
Watertown, Wisconsin. We started work in Waterton the first of _
May, 1965 and in less than 30 days received a heartrending call
from my mother at Lowell. Harold's
ation of age had made it impossible
her up to Wisconsin to live with us

death along with the deterior-
for her to continue. We moved
in‘a large rambling farm home

where we hoped we could make her last days comfortable. However,
advancing hardening of the arteries
sufficient person mother was into a
In the summer of 1966 Helen and the
visit and left us at weeks end in a
totally disrupting our relationship
a golfing experience with Helen and
the memories of the competitiveness

made the strong—willed,self—
tyrant who could not be assuaged
three children paid us a weeks
shambles. They succeeded in
with mother and sadly, through
Peter, brought back in a flood,
between Harold and myself.

This time it was Helen and Peter against Uncle Bob. The experience
was too much for us and we never saw them again.
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Aunt (my mother's older sister) Lucille (Ferguson) Bahr.

She was a large woman standing close to 5'7" and weighing
close to 250 lbs. and was married to William Bahr who had
come to the USA from Germany. They had three sons, my
cousins Ernest, Milford, and Neil Bahr, and lived on a
farm about 5 miles out of Lowell, Indiana.

William Elias_Ferguson and Eva Atossa Ferguson, my uncle
-and aunt. They were older than my mother and were, them-
selves, two years apart. They were stricken with Diptheria
together, which in those days of limited medical knowledge
and medicines, was a dreaded malady and always left serious
aftereffects. Aunt "Tossie“ lost the sight of one eye and
became what we now identify as hypertensive. I believe the
sounds of her own breathing terrified her, at times. To me,
a five year old boy, she was a super+charged screamer and
as an active youngster I gave her fits, apparently. She and
I took turns "going up the wall".

Uncle Willie's mental development stopped, as of the disease,
although he did mature physically into a 5'4" man weighing
about 160 lbs. He had brown hair, was fair complected and
always wore a semi-handlebar mustache. His whole life was
wrapped up in my mother and he lived a painfully shy intro»
verted existence with momentary bursts of oratorical recita-
tions about social events that had little or no basis in
fact insofar as we could determine. Once in awhile Uncle
Willie would get so carried away with a story that some mem—
.ber of our family would challenge his facts. He would arise
to his full 5'4" and announce, "That's the way it was, and
no damn lie to it"!

My father'sfaflmr , Peter Franklin Trump lived with us the last
ll years of his life- He was married to Laura Jane (Miller)
Trump who died when I was five years of age. I have a faint
memory of her serving me a bowl of some kind of breakfast
cereal on the front porch of the farmhouse, in which they were
tenants. My memory tells me that this was the first cold
cereal I had eaten. I didn’t particularly like it but was
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no damn lie to it"!

My father'sfaflmr , Peter Franklin Trump lived with us the last
ll years of his life- He was married to Laura Jane (Miller)
Trump who died when I was five years of age. I have a faint
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afraid not to eat it. Grandfather Peter Trump was a small
man standing about 5'9", weighing about 150 lbs, light com-
plected and wore a handlebar mustache. He was left handed
and enjoyed some ability as a carpenter. As far as I know
he was always a farmer. During his retirement years he
gardened profusely in the summertime with spectacular
results. I was told, by my mother, that Grandpa Peter
absolutely refused to milk a cow but was perfectly willing
to hold the lantern while Grandmother completed the milking
chores.

My Aunt Stella (Trump) Smith, her husband Willie and their
two children Laura and Guy. They lived for a few years,
during my latter grade school and high school period, on a
farm as tenants. They had, for the record, purchased all
of Grandfather Peter Trumps equipment and succeeded him as
tenants on this particular farm. It turned out that Uncle
Willie Smith—-handicapped by a cleft palate, was extremely
able as a hunter and fisherman but poorly trained as a
farmer. Grandfather Peter never saw a nickel of the pure
chase money and moreover, had to return to the farm to help
catch up on the work, which was in a constant state of
arrears, as long as he was able physically to do so. Invar-
iably, after a stint of work on the Smith Farm, my mother
and father would take grandfather to the doctor and than
nurse him back to good health. During the time I was grow-
ing up our society still labored under the false idea that
children were to be seen and not heard. Therefore, I never
initiated any lasting conversation with any of my older
relatives. Sometimes, a relative would relate a story or
tell of a family incident but that was about it other than
"Hot today, eh?" or "Some Rainstorm, eh?" Or, on rare
occasions "What the Hell are you doing there?”

Our family moved to Hammond, Indiana from Lowell, Indiana

about 1916. My father, Claude had obtained work at the
Pullman Standard Steel Car Company plant at Hammond as a

stenciler. He stenciled numbers and names on all types of
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railroad cars and engines. About l920, my grandmother Sperenza
Elvira Ferguson was stricken with what was then called pernicious
Anemia, which was fatal. She had a small house on the outskirts
of Lowell where she made a home for herself and her two handicapped
children William Elias and Eva Atossa. In those days no public
institutions existed, nor were there any governmental programs
designed to aid people who became victims of sudden calamities.
Rather, families were expected to look after their own, or, that
failing, the victim would become a "ward" of the county or state
and placed in a "paupers" house or a mental institution. Grand-
mother Ferguson worked as a "practical" nurse and I think my Uncle
William Elias was able to do farm work and mostly earned his way up
until the latter part of the l920‘s when farm machinery began to
replace horses; ‘With the advent of machinery he was never able to
earn a living. Grandmother had equipped the place at Lowell to
yield as much as possible in the way of produce. There were apple
trees, plum trees, cherry trees, Raspberry or blackberry bushes,
a large garden plot, a chicken house, a small smoke—house. They
raised as much as possible and bartered for other things for I
know they cured and smoked their own meats. Grandmother, being
stricken, something dramatic had to be done. Mother's (Phebe Mae
Trump) other sister, Lucille (Ferguson) Bahr, was living on a farm
about five miles Southeast of Lowell with her husband William and
her three sons. My mother told me tht, at a family council Lucille
suggested that she would be willing to take Eva Atossa into her home
but not William Elias and further suggested that if my mother could
not see her way clear to keeping William Elias then they could put
him in the Lake County Indiana home for poor, and/or mentally ill.

From all I saw and heard thereafter I deduce that my mother could
not stand to see the family broken up at this point so she elected
to leave my father and brother in Hammond and she and I moved to
Lowell to look after Grandmother Sperenza, Uncle Willie and Aunt
Tessie. I also deduce that Grandmother Sperenza extracted a pro“
mise from my Mother Phebe Mae to look after William Elias and Eva
Atosss-

Upon the death of Grandmother Ferguson, a family meeting was held
nnfl Ann+ Tnhillm nflaih vssneafi tn take hath Uncle Willie and Aunt
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Tossie. So, a bargain was struck. Mother agreed to remain at

the Ferguson home in Lowell and look after Willie and Tossie
for the rest of their lives and Aunt Lucille agreed to waive
her inheritance rights to any part of the home place. In addi—
tion, Uncle Will and Aunt Lucille Bahr agreed to split the last
indebtedness and the funeral expenses for Grandmother Ferguson.
So, I came to live in Lowell, Indiana as a permanent resident.
My father and brother stayed in rented rooms in Hammond. Harold

;

having found a job there.

Soetime, not too long thereafter, my father suffered a heart
attack and was givensix months to live. Be and Harold moved to
Lowell and there we were, Father, Mother, two boys and two handi-
capped adults. At this point one of lifes incongruities occurred.
My sother realized that it was up to her to solve our dilemma and
her solution was to open up a restaurant! The why thereof consti-
tutes the incongruity.

Years before my father's heart attack, he operated a meat market in
Schneider, Indiana. At this time, although Schneider was small, it
was an important junction point for two §5‘—ii!‘°@=d5 "P1056 t1"a¢k5 .

crossed and passengers transferred at this point. There were many
trains each day and considerable activity evolving around the junce
ture point and the railroad depot. You should try to understand
that almost all distant travel was by railroad in those days, there
being few roads and the ones in existence being almost without main—
tenance and signs. Therefore, a restaurant‘which was loeated close
to the railroad depot did a thriving business despite the fact that
the town was not very large. My father was too kind hearted for
his own good and was far too liberal in granting credit in his meat
market. Then tragedy struck. The cooling equipment he had broke
down and before he could get it repaired the entire inventory of
meat spoiled. He then learned what a riff-raff he had done busi-
ness with when the majority of the customers who owed money refused
to pay. This broke the business and father and mother spent the
next nine years paying off their debts. In order to help pay off
the indebtedness, my mother went to work at the restaurant, which 7
served the trains,-and she learned some basic skills.
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" My mother realized that more money was needed in order to keep
the home going at Lowell so she obtained a job cooking in a
restaurant, in Lowell, operated by two young men. Sometime later
when Father's predicament became known Mother realized that she
couldn't support the whole bunch as a cook in a restaurant and
she was determined to open a restaurant with dad helping in any

.way he could and for as long as he could. Now the incongruity
blossoms. Because of the business failure in the meat market,

a mother learned quite a bit about restaurant operation. Because
father and mother had labored all those years to pay everyone to
whom they owed money they were able to obtain much of the neces-
sities in equiment and fixtures from two sources. First there
was a longtime family friend, by name Edward Erownell, who was

y executor of an estate among whose assets were fixtures and fur-
nishings for a restaurant. Mr. Brownell told my folks to take
the things and pay him as they could after they agreed on the

__ price and had made a small down—payment. Secondly, a Jewish
i restaurant supply house in Hammond, to whom father and mother _

had been indebted in the Meat Market business and had paid in
full after nine years, said "pick out what you need, pay whenever
you can". Thus, "Trump's Home Cafe" was launched.

At the time of the onset of the restaurant business I was in the
third grade at Lowell and I can remember, first hand, two things.
I remember my mother telling me one morning before I left for
school that I was to come to the restaurant building for lunch
as they would be there getting ready to open for business. Sec-
ondly, she served me a roast beef sandwich she had prepared at
home. So our restaurant life began and was to last for about 23

‘R

[years for my folks at two business locations. The first restaurant
was pretty informal in that the equipment was mostly old as was the
building. The cooking was done on a restaurant sized coal fired
stove and there were two small buildings behind the restaurant.

»\ The first was a coal and cob shed, the second was our tenet which
was across the alley. If you have not been in an outdoor toilet

over a period of time you've missed oneof lifes very basic exper~
iences. You never found any readable magazines or books in an
outdoor "privy" because nobody spent any more time in one than was
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absolutely necessary. They were not large buildings, were stif—
ling in the summer and absolutely freezing in the winter and the
odors were almost unbearable without the regular use of lime.
For reasons I know not, most "Privys" or "Outhouses" were decor-
ated by cutting figures out of the top of the door or on the
sides. Most frequently used motifs were stars and moon.

When these privys were in use most hoes maintained "chamber pots H

which were used in the privacy of the room during the night and
emptied and washed out the next morning. This was narticularly
true in the cold of winter. My Grandfather Peter F. Trump always
referred to the one in his room as his "Come Under Me Quick". I
also remember someone referring to a chamber pot as a "Thunder
Mug". I would think that in most homes each individual looked
after his or her own pot, dumped it the next morning into the .
"privy" and rinsed it out at the outside well. Sears and Roebuck
and Montgomery Wards established themselves subliminally, as our
present day advertising men would say, by cheerfully furnishing
every home they could learn about with a catalog because they
knew that, once the years shopping was done, the book was automa-
tically relegated to the “privy” where it provided a secondary
benefit for the family as toilet paper. I probably should add
that there was not as much slick hard finished paper in the older
versions of the catalog as there are today. So, you see, even when
attending natures call you were confronted with the names and pro-
ducts of the furnisher of the catalog.

Our house, at Lowell, was a smallish two story bungalow with two
bedrooms downstairs, a kitchen and living room or pmflor There
was a narrow stairway that led upstairs to an open area that was
my Uncle Willie's bedroom and there was a small enclosed bedroom
that was my Aunt Tossie's. Attached to the rear of the house was
another room called a "Summer Kitchen". In this kitchen was a
small hand pump and a sink, with a drain. This inside pump pumped
water from a "iistern" located near the house so that the run-off
rainwater from the house could be saved for washing clothes, it

being so soft. The water from the regular well was full of iron
and very hard. Sometimes you'd have an awful time working up
enough lather with soap to wash your hands using the drinkable
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The house was heated by a "Base Burner". This was an upright
so-called "Pot—bellied" stove and did supply good heat in the
room in which it stood but mainly took the chill out of the
rest of the rooms. Our base—burner burned hard Anthracite Coal
which was mined in Pennsylvania. This coal was a little more
expensive, harder to get to burn, but burned hotter and lasted
longer than any other coal. Vln those days dried corncobs were
used to help start fires as was kerosene, So most coal piles
were accompanied by cob piles. Qur meat "smoke house" doubled
as a coal bin in the winter. Grandmother Ferguson had someone,
perhaps the person who built the little building, cut lengths
of board which could be installed just inside the door so that
they could keep the coal from trickling onto the ground when
the door was opened. There was a spare at the bottom large
enough to insert a shovel and dig out the coal to fill the coal~
scuttle. Base-burners had to be "shaken down" at least once a
day. That is, you inserted a handle into an opening in the grates
at the bottom of the stove and moved the handle and grate to
which it was attached, back and forth. This caused the burned
ashes and stones to sift down below the grates into the ash pan.
The ashes were then emptied into a pile for disposal in the sum-
mer. Disposal of ashes usually involved spreading on a pathway
to firm it up. The cook stove in our kitchen burned a softer
coal or wood so we had to have two kinds of coal. The anthracite
or "hard coal" burned with hotter fire than the regular or soft
coal, therefore, you had to have a special stove in which to burn
this coal. A cook-stove that burned hard coal would have been
too expensive for most homes because the metal would have had to
have been specially treated and hardened. So, we usedfwv kinds
of coal and sometimes wood. I think there were four “covers” on
the top or cooking surface of our stove. Cooking could be done
by setting the pans on top of the cooking surface, or if a hotter
fire was needed, you picked up a handle which slid into a slot in
the "cover", lifted the cover off and placed the pan or pot dir-
ectly on the fire. The oven was in the lower middle of the stove
and there was a "warming~oven" at the top of the stove in which
foods could be kept warm. Located at the aide of our cook stove
was a tank built into the stove in which water could be warmed.

The cook stove also had grates under the fire—box which had to be
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shaken probably several times a day in order that the fire would
burn quicker and more fiercely when it was needed to prepare a
meal. In the sumer the stoves inside the house were not lighted
because of the heat. Rather, at this time the sumer kitchen came
into its own. Cooking was done, as I recall, on a three burner
kerosene stove and there was a portable oven that could be mounted
on top Of the three kerosene burners for baking. The summer kit-
chen was used in cleaning and preparing vegetables and in the fall
most of the canning of vegetables, meat and fruits took place
there.

You may have noticed that I have mentioned kerosene several times.
It was an indispensable product in those days. It was the most
widely used product for light, helped make cobs burn more quickly
and caused coal to fire up sooner on cold mornings, cleaned tools,
thinned or dissolved paint and had probably several other uses
that do not come to mind. Most homes had a five gallon can of
kerosene on hand at all times. Our family suffered two tragedies
because of kerosene. I was told that fincle Will and Aunt Lucilles
first—born, Harry, got into the household supply‘ of kerosene,
swallowed a significant amount and died. There was nothing that
they could do for him at that time. Many years later after World
War II my Aunt Stella (Trump) Smith was fatally burned while light-
ing a kerosene stove when it exploded in her face. The fuel oil
we burn in our furnace today is similar to kerosene, except that it
is not as refined, and we still have oil furnace explosions. The
explosions occur when oil or kerosene is put into a warm burner but
not immediately ignited. The burner heat causes evaporation in the

shape of fumes. If there is enough of the fumes and a light is sud
denly made an explosion results.

Kerosenes everyday use, at our house, was in the lamps. Each room
had at least one lamp and the kitchen and living room would have
two or three. Every day the lamps were collected, the chimneys
were cleaned, the wicks were inspected and, if somewhat charred,
were re-cut so as to burn with an even flame across the whole sur-

face. The bases of the lamps were wiped and the lamps were rein-
stalled at their designated locations. There was always a large

box of "kitchen matches" located near the kitchen stove.
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These were large wooden matches that would light on any surface
that offered some resistance. Men often fiormed a habit of
swiping such a match down their pant leg and the resistance of
the cloth would cause enough heat to light the match.

In describing the use of dry corn cobs and keresone to start
fires I omitted the use of smaller pieces of "kindling". Kind-
ling was any type of lumber, split and chopped into small pieces,
that would catch fire quickly and hold the fire long enough for
the larger chunks of wood or coal that would constitute the cook-
ing or heating fire. One had to learn to use the kerosene pro-
perly in order that enough fire was provided to catch the kind-
ling, inasmuch as the cobs were consumed almost at once. Too
much kerosene and the kindfingwas consumed before the chunk wood
or coal fully ignited. Too little kerosene and it was eternity
before you got heat or could commence cooking.

I can remember only snatches of things about the early life at

the house in Lowell before my folks opened the restaurant. For
example: there is an activity panorama etched in my memory cov-
ering the cob pile. I was poking around the cob pile and, unbe-
knownst to me, there was a nest of yellow—jacketed hornets. They
came out of a hole, formed up, and dive-bombed me. I took off
for the house screaming and out came Grandmother, Mother, and then
Aunt Tossie, who started screaming in high soprano. Mother and
Grandmother together finally got us both quieted and I seem to re-
member how kind they were and sorry that I was so badly stung. Fur-
ther to make things seem really right, Grandmother took a teakettle
of boiling water, after she was sure the hornets were back in their
nest, and poured it on them.

On another occasion, I got into real trouble and I think it was after
Grandmother Ferguson's death. Aunt Tossie was a thorn in my side
as she constantly watched me, jawed at me, and threatened to tell my
mother. So on this particular day she was outside feeding the
chickens, gathering eggs or something and I was standing near the
smoke house swinging a broom around and around. As she approached
she started yelling at me about the broom and tried to sidle past

me next to the smoke house. One of my swings with the broom came
near her and she froze against the smoke house door. This was the
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situation I had secretly wanted for sometime and I sprang to

the attack whirling the broom around my head, like a helicopter
blade. Aunt Tossie promptly went into hysterical screaming and
I was in my glory. Here was this nag at my mercy.‘ However, my
triumph was short-lived as my mother heard the comotion
and came running like the calvary, to rescue poor Aunt Tossie.
Mother just about turned me wrong side out and I hoped this would
end it but she said, in a doomsday voice, "Just wait until your ‘
father gets home".y Thinking now what my father was like I believe
that he acted to appease the outrage of two women rather than from
any sense of personal animosity. I suspect that my father had
experienced more than enough of my Aunt Tossie's shrill hysterics.
In any event, he took off his belt, took me into the summer kitchen
and really walloped my behind. This was the only time my father

ever whipped me. Mother was the one I had to look out for. This
made it somewhat hard in that she was the one who passed out the
bad along with the good.

There was a small "root cellar" under a pantry that was off the
kitchen. Boards about three feet wide and three feet long could
be lifted up from the floor and there was a short stair that went
down to a dirt root cellar where canned goods and produce were kept
the year around. When certain apples were ready from the orchard
in back of the house they were individually wrapped in newspaper
and put down into barrels in the root cellar. I also remember
that I didn't like the homemade ketchup that Grandmother and/or
Aunt Tossie made. I also remember my mother giving me a quarter,
I believe, and a large pail and sending me to a neighbor to buy
a pail of sauerkraut.

Our family, at least on my mother's side, never wasted anything
and almost never threw out anything. They found ways to use and
re—use anything that wasn't immediately consumed. This was a
normal procedure in their day and I believe that my Grandmother and
Mother were extra proficient in this way of life. Your mother can
tell you about my mother using tea bags again and again. Necessity
can force all of us to do certain things or perish. Because of
the dire financial circumstances in my grandmother's house my mother
went to work at the age of 12 as a general helper in a farm family‘s

home near Lowell. I don't know whether she was paid any money or
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or not but it meant one less mouth to feed at home. However,
this experiment ended after one or two weeks when my grand-
mother learned that mother was terribly distraught, had lice
in her hair, and had bed—bug bites all over her body.

I played a couple of sumers while I lived at the house and
before the restaurant business with a Kenneth Nichols. Kenneth
had a half-brother named Ernest who was way beyond our age and
had almost nothing to do with us. There were also two sisters
and a brother younger than Kenny and myself. Kenny was pretty
much devoted to doing what he wanted to do. He preferred to
fish in the summer time and I was desperate to play a form of
baseball. We didn’t have enough people to play sides so we set
up a method to earn a turn at bat. Three fly balls caught or any
combination of_a fly ball and five ground balls on the first
bounce gave one a turn at bat. iln order to persuade Kenny to
play, and therefore, his sisters, it was necessary to let him
bat first. On a nuber of occasions. after he had batted about
15 or 20 minutes and I had accuulated enough points to earn my
"at bat” Kenny would drop the bat and announce "I've got to go
home"! It finally became so frustrating that I chased him half

way hoe hoping to beat him up but I never could catch him. By
the next time we'd have a chance to play my anger would have
faded and my desire to play would control. Then I'd get suckered
in again. However, later on I got a measure of revenge. I’ve
written that Kenny's older brother Ernie had little to do with
me until one magic evening. Why I was at the Nichol‘s home this
particular evening I don't know unless Mrs. Nichols was looking
after me while mother was at church. Anyhow, Kenny Nichols,
his younger sisters and brother were in bed and asleep and Mrs.
Nichols must have gone to a neighbors and left Ernie Nichols in

charge. Ernie enlisted me in a practical joke that really worked
beyond our expectations but could have got me maimed if I had
been found out. He got a large pan and filled it almost full of
warm water and we sneaked upstairs to the bedrooms. In turn, we
held each sleeping childs hand in the lukewarm water for a period
of time, being ever so gentle so as not to awaken them, and almost
strangling as we imagined the results. Ernie had told me before-
hand that this trick should cause the victimto wet the bed and I
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was caught up in overpowering emotions. I was flattered that
this older person had seen fit to include me as a full part-
ner, terrified that we might be caught and I could lose my
head or something equally severe, and almost uncontrollably
enthused about getting a lick at Kenny Nichols after all the
rotten tricks he had played on me. The trick worked beyond our
most optimistic estimate when all four of the victims soaked e
their mattresses. I heard Mrs. Nichols jawing at one of the
children the next day about drinking too much water at night
and wetting the bed. I dare say, Mrs. Nichols from time to
time, for the rest of her life told of the phenomenon wherein
four of her childrens bladders failed on the same night.

There was an incident when I was in the third grade.when I
almost lost my left eye. An older boy had a pocket knife on a
length of chain and the chain had a loop that-fitted over his
belt so the knife couldn't be lost. For some reason he decided
to impress some other kids by taking the chain and loop off his
belt, opening the knife blade, and, holding onto the belt loop,
whirled the chain and knife around his head in a continuous
circle. I was playing with some kids my age a little ways away
when the knife came unfastened and flew like a missile. It
struck the narrow bone edge of my left eye socket and glanced
outward. The area was cut and bled profusely but no serious
damage resulted. Had the knife blade glanced inward my left
eye would surely have been penetrated and the eye fluid would
have been gone.

Perhaps I should tell you of a couple of other calamites that befell
me as a small boy. In both cases my injuries resulted from the
meanness of a playmate. We were living in Hammond, Indiana, at the
time, and there was a next door neighbor boy with whom I played for
a time. I say for a time inasmuch as after the second escapade my
mother told his parents and him that if she caught him anywhere
near me she would break his neck or something else severe. In
the first escapade he suggested that we play Pirates and shortly
backed his coaster wagon just short of a wooden step corner. he
then placed a board from the back of the coaster wagon to the cor-
ner of the step. He then suggested that we must take turns "walk-

ing the Plank" ang that he would go first. He walked across with
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no trouble and said "Now it's your turn". So I started across
and this yo-yo had got in front of the wagon, grabbed the handle
and gave it a jerk. I landed on my forehead on the corner of
that wooden step and got a four or five stitch cut on my fore-
head that made a scar that is still visible. On the second
occamon my friend? and I were coasting in our wagons in front
of our house when he suggested crossing the street. There was
a big team of horses coming down our street pulling an empty
lumber wagon and my playmate waited until they were almost on
us and then yelled "Race you to the other side" and took off.
I hadn't seen the horses so I took off after him. He made it,
I didn't. The driver could do nothing about two little boys
suddenly darting across in front of his horses. The horses knocked
me out of the coaster wagon and some how missed stepping on me but
both wheels on one side of the wagon ran over my right leg and
bruised it badly. My playmate, of course, had got across the
street, and was safe. Having reached the other side of the street,
under these circumstances, he became my former playmate.

I suppose that it was about this time when a small exerience
occurred involving flies and a boarder. The folks had taken a
boarder, that is a person who lives in ones home and takes his or
her meals with the family. Our boarder was named Lyle Mcveigh and
my folks were acquainted with his folks who lived near Lowell,
Indiana. Living at the present time, it is hard to imagine how
it was before the creation of pesticides and other insect control
measures. Every home was inundmed with flies every sumer even
though screens were used at the windows and doors. We certainly
had our share from the manner in which my mother told of this
incident. Probably on a Sunday, my mother proposed that everyone
turn to and kill flies. In order to interest me she offered a
penny per dozen for dead flies. Of course, at five years of age
I had plenty of trouble killing very many flies and it seemed
that about every time I was ready to dispatch a fly our boarder
stepped up and whacked it. Finally, I couldn't stand it any
longer and went sobbing to my mother, "Lawrence is the guy that-."s

getting all the flies around here!“ I'm sure they made some
adjustment that balanced the contest a little better.
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Mother told of two other incidents involving me. One in which
I left home towing my sled on a red hot July day. The folks
found me some distance away in a field, the sled was caught in
some small willow bushes and I was pulling all I was worth and
about overcome with heat. The other incident lasted longer in
that apparently because of the sled incident I was put out to
play in the backyard but tied to a clothes pole planted in the
center of the yard. Mother said I used to try to get passers—
by to untie me, but without success. Another small memory
occurs involving a move we made in Hammond from somewhere to a
house on Douglas Street, I believe. Moving vans were high—sided
wagons, larger than usual because household goods tend to be
more bulky than heavy. After one load was ready somebody put
me upon the seat with the driver and I can still remember how
high it seemed to be above the horses and the feeling I had that
I might pitch forward onto the rump of one of the horses.

Grade school was not especially eventful that I can remember.,
The first four grades were quartered on the first floor and the
5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th grades were on the second floor. There was
a basement where the toilet facilities.were located, which were
modern, along with a boys playroom on one side of the building and
a girls playroom on the other. These playrooms were used only
when it was impossible to go outside. They were small and the
noise would almost deafen one. So, the teachers shagged us out
of the building if they felt we could survive. The first four
grades played in front of the school on the swings, metal may—pole,
and a large merry~go~round. The top four grades played in back of
the school and had to invent or use their own games. Winter time
it was chiefly snow-ball fights at recess but in the early fall,
spring, and early summer the games abounded. Generally, the kids
found their own age and/or interest groups and played accordingly.
One of our unusual games was "Baby in the Hole". Depending upon
how many boys wanted to play we made the necessary "Baby" holes.
These holes were a little larger around than a tennis ball and
just deep enough to hold the ball without letting it get in too
deep. One person was "it" to start the game and the rest of the
players gathered in a circle around the holes which were aligned
for nine players as follows:
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(Each player made his Own hole and marked it in some manner.)
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Each player chose a hole and the game began. The person "IT"
trolled the tennis ball towards the "Eaby Holes". If the hall
didn't go in a hole it was rolled again. If it did, everybody
yelled, "Baby—In~The-Hole" and scattered in every direction.
The player whose hole held the tennis ball had to grab the ball
and hit another player without leaving his hole. If he hit
someone, that party had to lean against a wall and each player
got to throw the tennis ball at him. Any player throwing had
to aim below the shoulders and anyone being thrown at was out
of his mind if he didn't lower his head. If the player, in whose
hole the tennis ball stopped, failed to hit anyone he went against
the wall and was bombarded. Of course, the player who either got
hit or the thrower who missed was the next "IT" and rolled the

tennis ball. I forgot to tell that e large circle was scratched
outside of the circle of players and if anyone left the circle

before the tennis ball settled in a hole, that person went against
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the wall. The same applied to the "IT" person who had to wait

at his line until the ball settled in a hole.

We shot marbles as soon as the snow disappeared in late February
or early in March. Most of our marble playing involved two or
three players and we made an elliptical mark on the ground such
as yo 0 0
and lagged. We shot, in turn, according to our lagging distance

-~ got back some distance from the figure

from the "circle". If we had a bad angle from which to shoot we
could call "Rounds" and go to another spot equal distance to
shoot unless another player yelled "Van" ahead of us which meant
no "Rounds". If the marble we wanted to hit was not in a good
lie we could yell "Pix" and move it within the ellipse unless
another player yelled "Van" ahead of us. If there were more than
three players we made a larger circle put the seed marbles in and
got back and lagged to determine the shot rotation. We always
played "For Keeps" on the marbles.

We also had basketball and baseball teams from the time I was in
the fifth grade. Basketball, in its earlier days was a far cry from
the game played as I write this in 1986. I remember that our coach,
the grade school Principal, named me as a "back guard" and instructed
me that it was my function to guard our basket, with my life, and
under no circumstances was I to go beyond mid—floor. I think this
concept bothered me the rest of the time I played the game in that
though I was adept at defense I never was any good on the "offense".
Baseball was very much then as it is today except for the refine—
ments in equipment and technique. I played catcher in my sixth
and seventh years and shortstop thereafter and through high school.
Baseball was my best sport, although I wasn't suited physically
to be a really good player, because of very small hands and slow
foot speed. However, by extra effort and endless patience to
detail I became one of our better players and never batted lower
than third in our lineup.

Football brought on an unusual circumstance in my grade school life.
‘somehow I became interested, early, in centering the ball and because
of my endless practice was invited u> help out the high school team

in my seventh and eighth grade years. I would center the ball in
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practice for the backfiield and for the punters at the practice
sessions after school. Lord I was in seventh heaven! The same
coach was there when I started high school so I became the number
two center, as a freshman of thirteen years of age and 135 lbs.
of bone and muscle (or smething).. School "Letters" were awarded
for a certain amount of playing time for a "major" and a lesser
amount for a "minor". At that time, the athletic program bought
sweaters for those awarded "major" letters. I still know I had
enough playing time that freshman year for a "major" letter but
the coach begged off by telling me I was two minutes short.
Thus I had a "minor" and three "majors" in football, a minor
and three majors in basketball, and, inasmuch as we didn't have
a baseball team until my junior year, two majors in baseball.
We had a track team one year and wrestling teams but I never
cared for these. I was elected caotain of the football team in
my senior year.

As I write this I'm still.flabbergasted at the amount of athletic
equiment and facilities available in l980 and I think of the
steady improvement in these things during my lifetime. At the
age of eleven I started caddying for golfers at Lowell, Indiana
and this was my introduction to golf. Equipent was precious,
golf courses were few, and golf balls were expensive. There was
a noticeable steely silence on the journey home fro the golf
course if I lost a ball during the eighteen holes and if my
player lost the match and some side bets I was sure that I might
be hurled from the car at some point where my body would never be
found. when the players had to play across water they substituted
a "floater" ball for the regular golf ball for an obvious reason.
My first golf club was a “Brassie“ or, as it was later renamed, a
number two wood. I caddied 72 holes to earn this club at the rate
of $.75 per 18 holes.

I remember badgering my father for the ten dollars with which I
wanted to buy a used "Bill Doak" infielders glove from an acquain-
tance. This was a princely sum but it was not wasted. I prac-
tically slept with that baseball glove and under no circumstances

would I let anyone use it. I felt fortunate because I usually
had a bat, ball, and glove, whereas most of my friends didn*t.
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The most profound change I see is in basketball. We on one or
two occassions, actually broke into the high school gym to shoot
baskets and were summarily thrown out. There were no baskets
mounted outside on playgrounds, schoolgrounds, or garage roofs,
etc. It is gratifying to note the availability of equipment,
facilities and most important the training techniques through
schools, playgrounds, churches, etc. i

I was elected President of the Senior Class at this time follow-
ing Vice-President in the Junior Class. I was selected to be a
charter member of the "L" clb.

At about the age of ten, music became a part of my life. The first
experience involved signing up for a town band. My interest was in
drums but another young man had signed before me for drums. It
never occurred to me that I should compete with him or perhaps the
band could use two drummers. Rather, I listened to my father who
had a silent admiration for trombones. This was a mistake and
ultimately a fiasco. I had not learned to read music and I never
did. Instead I watched the other trombonists.and slid the slide
valve to the same position they took. Finally, I stopped playing
altogether and just faked it. This deception came to an inglorious
end, however, when we were advised that the band would be playing a
concert two weeks hence. Horrors! I was about to be unmasked in
public. So I made a confession to my parents and that ended the
trombone for me. They did listen, this time, and agreed to buy a
set of drums. However, at this late date it has just become clear
to me that shy, kindly Mr. Rumsey, the band director who gave me

lessons on the trombone must have knoenthat I couldn't read music
and obviously wasn't interested in playing the trombone. Appar-
ently, he stuffed cotton in his ears, massaged his conscience,
pocketed the $1.50 per lesson and perhaps with a gallic shrug
muttered inwardly "What the Hell, money is money".

The drum playing commenced on a hot day in May. I was helping
put up hay, on the Bahr Farm. Milford Bahr and I were involved
in hauling a load of baled hay into Lowell to be loaded into a
railroad car for shipment. On the way back through downtown, my

father rushed out to the street and stopped our hayrack to tell
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me that the new drum outfit had arrived. Sure enough there it
was set-up in the dining room of the small restaurant, there
being no room in the kitchen. Even though there were a number
of people dining I proceeded to whale those drus. I thoroughly
enjoyed playing and took lessons for about four years. The last
two years I was fortunate enough to get my lessons from a drum“
mar, by name John C. Fisher of Crown Point) Indiana, who had
toured Europe with John Phillip Sousa and his band. I played
in bands, small orchestras and dance bands. My forte was band
drumming along with street work. During summer vacations of my
junior and senior year in high school I played soe place every
night Monday through Saturday and appeared Sunday mornings to
play in the church orchestra. My mother reasoned that if I could
play for dances Saturday nights I could darn well get up and play
in church Sunday morning. When I left home to attend Business
College the drumming career came to an end.

In rereading this narrative it occurs to me that I overlooked
mentioning another relative who lived in Lowell. He was my
Great Uncle Grant Trump. Grant was a brother of Grandfather
Peter Trump and lived very close to the Mbnon railroad tracks
in a small bungalow built up off the ground with something be~
tween a basement and a crawl space. His wife's name was Alice
and they had three children. The oldest was a boy named Ralph
who was very dark complected and bore the nickname “Baldy” for an
obvious reason. The two daughters were named Leslie and Natalie.
Leslie was tall and big-boned whereas Natalie was shorter and
tended to be stylish stout. Great Uncle Grant was a character
to put it mildly. He was a painter and paperhanger and could be
seen pushing his two-wheeled cart on which werecarfiedlusladwfis,
strung on four upward corner posts, his paints, brushes, and
other tools. He considered himself something of a specialist and
therefore did not work during the cold winter months. He pre-
ferred to spend the winter time reading, playing cribbage, and
solitaire. He could be seen regularly walking to the library
carrying a market basket full of books.

Two stories come to mind about Uncle Grant which reflect his
personality. He was preparing to decorate the interior of a
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well—to-do lady's house when she went into a fit of indecisive~
ness and about as fast as Uncle Grant would create a color variation
she would change her mind. Shortly, he closed the paint cans,
removed his painting overalls and said, "Madam, until you can make
up your mind, you can damned well paint this place yourself, Good
Day to Youl". The second story involves his "Outhouse" or toilet.
During that period of time Halloween was a nightmare for adults
and a time for all younger people to get even. The single most
popular thing to do was to tip over the outdoor toilets. Uncle
Grant became determined that this wasn't going to happen one par-
ticular year. Apparently his determination became known for the
number one gang of hellions became just as deterined that Uncle
Grant’s outhouse was going over. His strategy was simple; some~
time after supper he stationed himself inside along with his shot—
gun and awaited any marauders. Apparently the gang got around to
Uncle Grant's place close to 10:00 PM and lo and behold! Uncle
Grant had fallen asleep on guard duty. At this point, someone in
the gang came up with a fiendish idea. The 10:05 PM southbound
Monon passenger train was due and wouldn't it be a blast to tie
Uncle Grant's outhouse to the train, as it stopped? This they did”

Fortunately the combination of chain, wire, rope, etc. broke shortly
after the train started but not before the outhouse went down and out
with Uncle Grant in it. He was slightly bruised physically but
I dare say, he never really recovered the loss of face. Uncle Grant
had a courtly manner and was long on dignity if he had to cuss
everybody out to prove it.

My father's brother, Ira, lived in the Lowell area much of his life.
He farmed and worked at general labor jobs. His wife‘s name
was Hazel and they had two daughters who were named Irene and
Alberta. Apparently my folks had more of a relationship with

them before I was born for I remember a story about how Alberta
lived with my folks for at least a year or more when Hazel Trump
was seriously ill. I also vaguely remember playing with the two
girls on one occassion at their farm south of Lowell. Ira was

about 5'10" in height and weighed about 150 lbs. He was soft
spoken and quiet.
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Lyle Trump was raised as the youngest of Peter and Laura Trumps

children although in reality, as I was told, he was born out of
wedlock to Stella Trump. The family closed ranks and never made
an issue of this fact. Lyle left the Lowell area for Kansas City
and made a remarkable success of his life in business and socially
He was very active in church life and with his wife Helen Nfised
their natural son Benjamin and an adopted daughter Maralyn.

Tere was a definite bridge in relations between my mother and Lyle
Trump because of his cruelty to my brother Harold when they were
boys playing together. I remember that on Lyle‘s first visit back
to Lowell he notified Dad that he would stop by to see him and
mother said "It's no good to argue Claude, I won't have him in my
house or my place of business." However, when Lyle stopped by
Dad prevailed on mother to visit with him. She became convinced
that he had changed and warmed up to him. He was a charming man
and after my folks retired they made a trip to New Orleans and
stopped in for a week or so at Kansas City where they had a most
enjoyable visit. We entertained the Lyle Trump family and were
quite friendly until Dot and I failed to respond to Ben's wedding
invitation. We never heard anymore frm them.

I've covered the relatives with whom I had contact around Lowell
and have related some of the incidents. I've told of my exper—
ience in music along with the never ending participation in games
of almost any kind. For a number of years dad and I operated a
newspaper distributorship. We handled the "Chicago Daily News“,
"Chicago Herald", "Chicago American", “Chicago Herald—American",
“Chicago Post", "Chicago Tribune", "Gary Post—Tribune", "Hammond
Times". I had commenced delivery papers for McNay brothers,
"Gibby and Goolah" {properly named Laverne and Gilbert). Appar-
ently their Uncle "Philly“ McNay got tired of making up the
shortages for he offered the routes for sale and dad bought them.
Then I delivered all over town at various times and always col-
lected on Saturdays. As I remember we ran two morning routes and
five in the evening. This activity provided a real "learning
experience" in both the kindness and irascibility of people not
to mention the outright chicanery. I delivered one of the routes
for quite a while and my route took me up the main road out of

Lowell going west. At the top of the first hill was Miller's
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Ford Garage owned and operated by John Miller. John Miller had
started as a blacksmith and was an early practicioner of the "Power
of Positive Thinking." The more money involved the more "Positive"
was John's thinking. To have been a Positive Thinker in that day
of the automobile was akin to the "Second Coming" in its rarity.
Autos were indeed built like tanks and ran like a tank of cement.
Early auto owners paid a dear price for every mile ridden. They
were a mechanical nightmare and the tires were a joke.

John Miller, the auto dealer, had a huge german shepherd dog
tethered on a wire line running from the back of the garage to
a tree some distance toward the side of the property. This dog
was of an even disposition in that he was furious at all times.
John would loose this dog inside the garage and literally dare any-
one to break in. My route went by there while the dog was still
outside and I'M sure that damned-dog laid resting all day so as
to be in perfect condition to intimidate a certain paper boy every
evening. That dog would actually lunge so hard on the end of
that chain he would do a back—flip. Although I ultimately carried
a length of broom handle with one end leaded and, in time, pacified
every other dog on my route Miller's "Max" continued to terrorize
me and to this day I do not like large dogs and if a large dog
threatens me he's a dead dog if I can get to him. Further I cannot
abide people who glibly hide behind those nasty brutes.

It occurs to me, at this point, that a narrative of my career
(you should pardon the expression) would properly close out this
somewhat disjointed story. My elementary schooling involved seven
years because I skipped the second grade. This bit of precocity
degenerated to the point wherein during my sophomore year in high
school my football coach addressed me as follows: "Trumpie, it‘s
a damned good thing I don't have another center on the football
team. If I did you'd be in my algebra class the rest of your
natural life". I did make it through high school in the alloted
four years. I seemed that my greatest problem was to find any
one thing that really interested me. I graduated from high school
in 1932, the depth of the great depression. There were a couple of
mild possibilities of football scholarships but nothing came of them

I attended the International Business College at Fort Wayne, Indiana
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I attended the International Business College at Fort Wayne, Indiana
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A long time school friend, Marion Hayhurst, had enrolled at this
school as soon as we graduated in May of that year. He recom-
mended me to the school (I found out after arriving there he got
a rebate on his tuition for each body he could deliver and believe
me Marion was looking for bodies). He later lured Grant Chase,
my second cousin, but Grant became disillusioned and left after
about four months. Grant's "free" haircut at the Barber College
had something to do with his decision to leave, I'm sure. The
school, as a part of its inducement, guaranteed students part—time
jobs, mostly in restaurants, so that they could earn their board.
There were banquets to be served that helped with the room rent.
Money was very scarce but then a robust enterprising young per“
son, of either sex, didn't need much money to have an enjoyable
time.

The school experience at International College provided the one
totally negative experience of my life. I enrolled in an 18
month course that encompassed, Business Arithmetic (flunked),
Beginning Bookkeeping (flunked) and Comercial Law among a few
other studies such as penmanship in preparation for the final six
month course in shorthand and typing. I spent 36 months, what
with flunking and lay—overs awaiting the start of new classes for
those I had flunked. The school guaranteed you an education
provided you stayed. I spent 18 months on a 6 month advanced
accounting course primarily, I realized later, because of a person-
ality conflict with the one instructor. This man was totally
unbelievable and in later years I was told he committed suicide.
I still wonder why it took him so long to do it. Oddly enough
the so—called easy part of the school used up 30 months and the
impossible 6 months I completed in 6 months. It was simply a
matter of ultimately applying myself. My folks should have
horse—whipped me.

Chronologically, I left International Business College about 8/15/35
but didn't try for a job until about October, 1935. My first job
was a olerk—stenographer for the Globe Roofing Company at Lowell,
Indiana. Ten months here convinced me that my future lay else—
where so I quit and started looking for a job in Chicago. I deter“
mined that stenographer——typist was not for me so decided to use
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the accounting-auditing training I had and go into Public Accounting.
Speaking of "Nerve", "Brass", or the Jewish ”Hutzpah", my entry into
Public Accounting takes the cake. The Divine must have been in a
benign mood for together we found a fine old Public Accounting firm,
by name Barrow, Wade, Guthrie & Co., in an emergency and in need of
some warm bodies who could count to 20 with their shoes on. The
Chicago office had been given a last minute extra assignment of
Kansas City along with Chicago in a Nationwide Audit of Harris,
Upham, and Company, a brokerage firm. To quote a Jewish euphemism
"From Dis I know Nottink". I was a loveable simple sort that minded
his own business, kept his opinions to himself and was possessed of
passable table manners. Further, I was not allergic to work and had th
nailed mops to my feet would have cleaned their floor along with the
audit work. I stayed with the audit work until I determined that my
life didn't seem to belong there forever.

In January of 1940, I took a job with Spool Cotton Company, the selle
ing agents for Clarks O.N.T. and J. & P Coats Threads. At this time
Grandmom~mom and I were engaged and the job entailed constant travel
through Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and West (By God) Virginia. After
three months I quit, foolishly, for we were in the draft era prior
to our entry into WWII and I soon learned that I was unacceptable to
all but the services because of my age. However, we were ultimately
able to pull strings politically and I went to work for the Gross Incom
Tax Division, of the State of Indiana. We were married July l3, 1941,
and took up residence in Indianapolis. Then came December 7, l94l,
the Japanese sneak attack on Pearl Harbor and our lives were no longer
under our control.

Tamarlee Ann was born August 14, 1942 and in January of l943 I was

drafted. We decided the only thing we could do was to accept the
offer by Dot's folks, (store our things, and move in with them for
the duratiomg My folks also offered their home but it seemed best
for Grandmom—mom and your mother to be at Fowler. The army service
lasted just under three years. Upon being discharged I went back
to work for the State of Indiana. I was never comfortable in that

work and ultimately in l95O I left to join Cullen Chevrolet Sales
at Lowell as Salesman~—Accountant, Auditor, I remained there until
May of l953 when I had an opportunity to buy out a chevrolet dealer-
ahin in Frankfort. Illinois. This was an ulcer incubating exoerience
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in that every dollar invested was borrowed. In addition, I had a
secret partner. Thirty days after commencing business Chevrolet
jumped the capital requirement by $5,000.00. They might as well
have made it $5,000,000.00. I don't think I ever quite recovered
from this paralizing experience. You see I was always afraid of
indebtedness and I had experienced three years with Cullen Chevrolet
Sales wherein Bob Cullen (a lovely, lovely man) was practicing
deficit spending long before Franklin Delano Roosevelt instituted
it as a way of life. At the date of this writing, 1980, I can
readily see that the Frankfort routine was a "No Win" experience.
I was urged to sell more cars and having done this was advised that
I needed a larger parts inventory and more cash which meant sell
even more cars which inevitably meant larger facilities which demanded
ever greater sales. Talk about the donkey chasing the carrot on a
stick in front of his nose-~whew£1 We sold out to Warning Chevrolet
and after working for them for three years moved to Watertown,
Wisconsin where I worked for Witte, Farr, & Frost, Inc. the Chevrolet
dealership. Tom Frost ran this mish~mash and it is possible that
he could have given Bob Cullen a lesson or two in deficit spending.
From Watertown we went to Dickhoff Chevrolet Sales, Inc. for one
month at the Chevrolet—Olsmobile dealership at Whitewater and then
over to the Chevrolet dealership at Milton for ten years until
Mr. Dickhoff died suddenly. I stayed with Mrs. Dickhoff until she
sold to Bill McGuire. Then a little over two years and retirement.

when Tammy was growing up I used to confront her with mock serious~
ness and inquire "What did you accomplish Today?" Her reply was
"I kept a Citizen Alive!" I guess that about covers the story of
my so-called career.
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My first memories of life blend into a hazy recollection of my
father (Leo Gunnels) "laying down the law" to me about my very
bad habit of emptying the water he had put out in a pan for the
chickens, which lived in the backyard, and furnished eggs and
meat for the family larder. For some reason it delighted me at
the ripe old age of one and one half to toddle out in my baby
bunting and do this dastardly trick. This was on the west side
of Fowler, Indiana and this was where I was born. Mother did
not go to'the hospital for the birth of any of her children.
To care for me, as an infant, must have been an almost impossible
task at this house with the outside plumbing etc. I've heard
Mother say she had to take a tea-kettle out into the front yard
and pour boiling water into the pump to break up the ice to get
water for dishes, laundry, etc.

Dad and Mother used to look at each other in a peculiar way when—
ever my birth was mentioned. I wonder if the "Dr. Cook" who was
supposed to have presided ever got through the snow drifts with
his horse and buggy on a bad January l8, 1914 day or if in fact
it was Dad who helped bring me into this world. There was a mix-
up on the books at the court-house about my name. Up until my
Sophomore year in college I had thought my legal name was "Doris
Leola" Gunnels but Doctor Turley our family doctor called me one
afternoon and said he had something to show me. It was the court»
house records listing me as "Margaret" Gunnels. My oldest sister '
had a doll named Margaret at that time but that was the only time
this name was used in the family. I was so taken by surprise
that when the doctor said he could change it, without anymore ado,
I had him change it to "Doris.Lee" Gunnels: the name I preferred
at that time. I presume I should have consulted my folks about
the change and kept the name Leola, which I disliked intensely.

Another memory of life at this time is of looking out of a window
down to the street below. I can still see a concrete window sill
and hear Mother saying "not so far now“! This window was in a
hotel in Narragansett, Rhode Island whereDad had taken us to visit
his old army post at which he was stationed before going to
Cincinnati Business School and getting his first job at Earl Park,
Indiana.
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The other clear memory of this time was of Niagara Falls--not
the falls themselves but a church spire back of the falls on
the horizon. I haven't been there since but someone told me
you could see a church spire on the Canadian side, on a clear
day. These are really my memories and not something discussed
and told to me by others. They have always been as plain to
me as if they had occurred yesterday. With the exception of
kissing Dncle Shirley good—bye when he left for the army dur~
ing World War I dressed in his uniform with his legs wrapped
in leggings and another flash picture of Mrs. Carlyle, a lov-
ing black woman who was a neighbor and baby sat me and put me
on about how sweet and smart I was, most thoughts and memories
surrounding the days_of learning and doing to the age of about
7 are gone. About the time of my birth, Mother received word
that her brother Dee had drowned in California. This brother
was very dear to her-~her loving playmate and friend nest to
Mother in age. He had taken a day off with the girl he hoped
to marry. They had been taking pictures with the Pacific
Ocean as a background when she fell in and he tried to save
her and in jhe futile effort he was drowned.

At the age of 6 or 7, I was one of a singing quartette made up
of Laura Duffy, Lester Barker and Roger Budrow. As for school
work, I must not have had much interest for I remember little
of my work, classrooms or teachers. There was a day of punish-
ment for picking a tulip in the schoolyard. I remember being
weighed by the county nurse. At another time. I made a pretty
tree from a large bare tree branch by twisting crepe paper
blossoms and leaves on the twigs and standing it up in a stone
filled container. The rest of the grades are gone.

I had a number of "ohildhood“ diseases like red measles and
scarlet fever. I had diptheria along with scarlet fever and
almost did not make it. It was a miracle that I did recover
and if I hadn't had Mother to nurse me and Doctor Turley with
his new knowledge of medicines, I would not have made it. Two
of my classmates parents died of diptheria that year. I was an
ordinary B type student at this time, not too interested in any-
thing but music, art, recess, and all the people around me.
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A fun thing for me to do began about this time. This was to go
to Earl Park, Indiana, six miles from Fowler to visit my Grand-
mother Livingston and her adopted daughter Grace. Grace was the
youngest child of my Aunt Bessie whose husband had died of tuber-
culosis following his service in World War I. She re-marfledand
had two more children making four namely: Rhetta, Grace, Law-
rence, and Gilbert. My Grandmother kept Grace and gave her the
last name Wyant, the name of my Grandmother's second husband.
Her first husband Volney Livingston, died of diabetes early in
his fifties. His father, Charles Livingston had been killed in
the Civil War but had admonished his little four year old l
son to "take care of mother for you are the man of the house now."
He returned to Earl Park from Wisconsin with his mother who
remarried shortly after. The other son Edward was about two years
old and was taken to rear by the Livingstone in Colorado and we '
knew nothing about him. Family rumors were that he joined the
Mormon church and was a wealthy mine owner connected with the
Cripple Creek Silver Mines. Vnlney was a gentle man who loved to
read the Bible, Shakespeare and most any other written material.
He worked as a clerk in a large department store before his death.
I remember riding with grandmother in a black buggy with her driv-
ing a red-brown horse. She was very good at it with her hands
lightly holding the flat smooth leather reins. She became an in-
valid and for fourteen years Marion Wyant took care of her and
saw to it that Grace had an education.' Marion was an ?ordinary"
farmer and elevator worker, but he did this remarkably unselfish
job for grandmother.

We used to have what was called a family reunion each year in the
park of Earl Park. Someone always brought a complete stem of ripe
bananas and hung them on a tree for all to sample. The women

The crowd was enor-would bring cakes, pies and covered dish
mous and as time passed the reunion became a tiresome boring thing
to avoid like the plague! The men and boys had a fair time with
ball games and other sports but eventually they began to be dis-

(D U3

enchanted with the meeting of cousins and relatives who were really
"shirt tail" (an expression used to signify several times removed}.
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Uncle Abner Richardson grandmother's brother_lived in a pictur-

esque farm house with a small bubbling creek flowing past the

front yard on the way to the park. He was a terrifically

religious man who read the bible and prayed before each meal

and kebt the sabbath. His wife kept the house beautifully clean

with freshly baked breads, pies and cakes always cooling in the

shiny, spotless, kitchen.

There is a story Mother and Aunt Bessie used to tell and laugh

about concerning a Sunday Aunt Bessie was inspired to dress

mother up to go to church. She dressed her like a little doll--

as we would say a Shirley Temple with curls, jewelry etc. 'Any-

way, they went into the church but Grandmother took one look at

mother, got up from her pew and led her out of the church to

their home where the curls were brushed back into firm braids

and all jewelry, ribbons and finery were removed before they

returned to the church for the conclusion of the service. `all

the frills, curls etc. were considered evil and were frowned

upon in those days. Once Mother remarked that the one girl in

her graduation class who had a "store bought” dress, and made

all the other girls look frumpy, had a sister who was a pros-

titute in Chicago. Mother and Aunt Bessie always laughed and

had much fun together although there was lO years difference in

their ages with Aunt Bessie being oldest of all the children and

Mother the baby of the family.,

another story I heard them chortling about was when the world

was waiting its end with the scare of "l-laley‘s Comet." Moiher

was fifteen years old and was, as she always was later on, able to

see the funny side to a situation and Thanruehuly penn itout. Shevms

working part-time at the telephone office one night and decided to

call Bess and in a fearfully stress-filled voice said “Have you

looked out of the window, Bess!?“ where upon Bessie said, "No, Why?"

Where upon Mother's reply with much laughter "The Moon is shining!"

Mother worked for two summers in the doctors office in Earl Park.

She became acquainted with the microscope and among other foods

she would not eat, after looking at them, was the oyster!
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Uncle Lawrence and Allen, were both serious men who seemed to never
smile. Uncle hawrence worked in Hammond, Indiana as a

foreman and was in charge of a group of men who walked
railroad
the tracks

everyday to see that the rails were safe to use. Lawrence played
the Mandolin rather well. He and Aunt Hattie had four
Amy, Mildred, Charles, and Robert. Uncle Allen worked

in an elevator for grain. His children were Lawrence,
May; May lived with us for a time to help mother with

children:
in Earl Park
Hartzel, and
the work.

She was artistic and everyone loved her. I remember her working on

her wedding gown of white material with hundreds of tiny pearl-like
heads sewn on it--by hand.

While visiting Grace and Grandmother during the summer Grace and I
would go to church on Sunday evenings to the young peoples meetings
of the Presbyterian Church called the Christian Endeavor. With my

church affiliation in the Methodist Church at Fowler, I attended
the Epworth League and became an officer on several levels~~Presi~
dent, Programs, Missions, etc. I began to attend a Methodist Camp

at Battleground, Indiana , ihe scene of a famous battle between white
men and Indians in the eighteen hundreds. The week spent at Battle
ground was an inspriring wonderful one in the summer time with lec~
tures by Missionaries from all around the world and lessons and
studies of all kinds in the morning, swimming, tennis and talking in
the afternoon, and plays and concerts at night. For four years I
enioyed this camp and have met people, all my life, who had "been
to
to
My

of

Battleground." 'A few years after my last year the camp ceased
exist as my youngest sister did not have the pleasure of attending
oldest sister attended two or three years and met many people one
whom 50 years later inquired about us to our youngest sister.

After father settled down to live in Fowler, Indiana, Shirley, his
brother, Lester Hassler, or Red as he was called, (a_cousin) and
Dana Wells,~another cousin, came up from
separately and stayed with us until they

Tennessee. .They came up

found work. There was a

hit of adjusting to do to the life style. The language which they
spoke was generously laced with pure Old
listen te and imitate. The three boys were interested

English and it was fun to
in each

other and used to love to play practical jokes on people. They

had a formidable list of girlfriends and later married nice girls,
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established homes and melded into the community of Fowler. Dana

and Red had served overseas in WWI in the famous Rainbow Division

and were friends of Sergeant Alvin York who visited us one time

when he was on a speaking tour. Some of the stories and what

was later called "fox hole humor" used to frighten me. They all
used to laugh about the time "Red" took S. York‘s place at the

back of a train to wave to people who had gathered to see the fam-

ous World,War I hero. Mr. York and Red looked so much alike and

to play such a trick was just the pixie sort of thing they loved

to do. Sar. York, who was quite a hero, not only in war but in

-life had a movie made of his life starring "Gary Cooper" who

looked absolutely nothing like Alvin, as his friends used to point

out. All money received was used to build a hospital, libraries,
and to improve the roads in his home county. He was a deeply

religious man who never came to terms with what he had had to do

and his speaking tours were held in churches and were mostly

against war and how to obtain peace on this earth.

Father and Mother were charter members of the Eastern Star and

Father became a Mason and Shriner. I became a member of Eastern

Star after high school days hut eventually let my membership lapse.

I was somewhat sought after to play my violin for 'home funerals
and weddings and numbered many oldsters among my friends. I sold

eggs and homemade cottage cheese to neighbors and exchanged

Christmas gifts with most of them along with the the observance

of May first which was a rite of spring, the first spring flowers

were placed inua homemade paper basket along with goodies like pop-

corn and fudge. These were delivered in secret and were hung on

recipients door knobs in early evening. We, while at home, would

glance outside all evening and try to guess who had visited and left
the gift. The baskets were always unmarked so you never knew for

sure, although some were always quite elaborate and artistic while

some were simple creations.

The "home place" which is being rented at the present time was located

at 603 East sth Street, Fowler, Indiana. It was the scene of many

happy and of course unhappy times. Party giving in all houses was the

popular way to entertain and the parties were sometimes quite lavish

with a “live” orchestra playing for dancing in the livingroom or
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and his speaking tours were held in churches and were mostly
against war and how to obtain peace on this earth.

Father and Mother were charter members of the Eastern Star and
Father became a Mason and Shriner. I became a member of Eastern
Star after high school days but eventually let my membership lapse.
I was somewhat sought after to play my violin for "home funerals
and weddings and numbered many oldsters among my friends. I sold
eggs and homemade cottage cheese to neighbors and exchanged
Christmas gifts with most of them along with the the observance
of May first which was a rite of spring, the first spring flowers
were placed inua homemade paper basket along with goodies like pop-
corn and fudge. These were delivered in secret and were hung on
recipients door knobs in early evening. We, while at home, would
glance outside all evening and try to guess who had visited and left
the gift. The baskets were always unmarked so you never knew for
sure, although some were always quite elaborate and artistic while
some were simple creations. ’

The "home place" which is being rented at the present time was located

at 603 East 4th Street, Fowler, Indiana. It was the scene of many
happy and of course unhappy times. Party giving in all houses was the
popular way to entertain and the parties were sometimes quite lavish

with a "live" orchestra playing for dancing in the livingroom or



decorated driveways and elegant food served from beaitiful
tables. Although it was the era of prohibition quite a number

of punch bowls were "spiked" with alcohol at these parties.
Afternoon parties where auction bridge was played and dainty
foods such as fancy sandwiches, salads and ices were served
aerecommon. It was not unusual for young people to give mixed

parties to meet one another or to begin an acquaintance for a

long period of "dating" was considered necessary before anything
serious like "going steady" could be considered.

My oldest sister, Laura, who loved to give parties and who was

in College at the time Raccoon coats, ukulele playing and Charles
ton dancing were popular, had purchased supplies for a party to
entertain about four couples of young people. My dear friend and

buddy in devilment at that time, Cary Ann Heckly (who is now a

retired lawyer
a sneaky small
this party. I
and zounds did

living in Flossmore
sisterly way to eat
remember having all
I catch it! Before

in Chicago) and I succeeded in
most of the refreshments for
the olives and nuts I wanted
I grew old enough to enjoy

giving parties, the depression of l929 hit the country and the
"fun and games" of this era were gone. Now most everyone did his
own work. Father had to do the`work of two men while his operator
was shipped on to be Agent at Earl Park, Indiana. Mother still
had some help with house cleaning but she went back to doing the
family laundry, ironing and canning of fruits and vegetables from

the backyard garden. We all "pitched-in" and learned to do chores
around home and a neighbor boy Jimmy Woods used to help with the
ironing~~no small job in those days before drip~dry and perma~press
materials. Sheets, pillow cases, linen table clothes besides
shirts and dresses took at least one day with someone working all
the time. Mother used to do the laundry the day before~-on Mon-

day and have our lunch, usual navy beans and pork bubbling on the
stove in the basement along with a huge copper boiler to do the
"white things."

My father ran for Township Trustee, as a democrat, when I was in
the fourth grade. It was a Republican Township but people trusted
him and so he held the office for eight years. My sister and I

acted as bookkeepers and did a fafly good job of it. Father saved
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enough money to build the new school house at Fowler. It was a

new responsible job for him and he did it well. He studied the
materials, costs etc. and had built one of the finest buildings
around with an excellent gym, large enough for county tournae
ments, finished with "opera" seats and a stage which was the
Scene of many fine plays, musical productkms , graduations and

declamation contests. Father was not only the one responsible
for the”firing and hiring of all teachers, janitors and other
hdp around the school, but he took care of the busing of child-
ren, buying the buses, @lv@Harecases,andthe
business of all Township Trustees in those days which meant repay-
ing people who had sheep or other animals killed by dogs or any

other cases that demanded attention by the public. A short time
later, Father was appointed by the county judge to handle bank

mortgage--defaulted rarms. He did not come out of all this hand~

ling of land and money a rich man as so many would have, but he

saw to it that most of the land owners kept their land. His per-
sonal letters to these people would reflect his satisfaction that
this was accomplished. I acted as his typist and notary at this
time.

Eventually, he became a member of the Library Board, the Methodist
Church Board and Cemetery Board. He was responsible for a new

depot being built in Fowler and highway 52 being created through
the main street of town helping business at that time. When I was

l2 years old, Mother had her 3rd daughter who was Barbara K. This
changed our lives, for the better of course, and Ihad a little real
doll to play with. I was a familiar
baby huggy up to the library with her
books on the way back. We always got
to he an honor student at Purdue, the
Scott and an excellent teacher in the

ight I‘m afraid, pushing her
in it and loaded down with
along well and she grew up

mother of two sons John and

Fowler Public School. She

married her childhood sweetheart, Jewel T. Daily and as of now (l97§)

there are two grandchildren Jeremy and Jennifer. Barbara worked hard

and received her Bachelors degree in Psychology, and Masters in
Counseling and is an excellent Sth grade teacher. Her husband was a

paratrooper in WW Il, European Theatre, and as of now teaches in the
large consolidated high school. In the summer, tor the past 25 years
or so, the Daily's have lived in the Grand Teton National Park where
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Jewel has held a job as Park Ranger. They have had an
and varied life and have shared their experiences with
unselfishly and we are proud of their accomplishments

interesting
all of us
and feel in-

cluded in their good luck. They have met many well-known people,
statesman, politicians, actors and actresses who have found the
Tetons a great place to climb mountains, fish, boat (white water)
and in general enjoy a vacation. The two sons John and Scott are
both well educated with degrees from Purdue University
Barbara travel extensively in their air-stream trailer
after talking to Bobby (as she is called) in November,
hope to do more of it after they retire. She says she
gypsy and intends to travel until she "gets it all out

Jes/.el and
now and
l979, they
must be part
of my system."

My oldest sister Laura made the highest grades in the county. She
was, as were John, Scott,
Laura was a bit too early in time to be inspired to be
student, with a career in mind,
went on to college and an even smaller number went
other than nursing, teaching or housekeeping. She
Indiana University and married John Beck who was a

at Plymouth, Indiana. Her wedding was a beautiful
Barbara K was the flower girl and I, her maid of honor

when Laura was in the St. Elizabeth hospital for a few

and Barbara, validictorians of the class.
a serious

for only a small percentage of women

on to careers
dropped out of
football coach
one. Little

weeks with
scarlet fever during her one semester stay at Purdue University,
toward the last of her quarantine she taught the nuns to do the
Charleston. For many years after she received small handmade gifts
and cards from them. She enjoyed giving nick-names to people around
her to their faces and could really make them laugh with their
aptness. She is remembered as an unusually bright young woman with
a delightful sense of humor and personality. She had an unforgetable
"quick-silver" way of talking. Her death in an automobile accident
was a terrible blow to her family and large circle of friends. We

received letters from all over the world expressing yief and un~

belief in her death. Then we all had to get back to the task of try~
ing to live._
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In l979, Grace, Rhetta and Gilbert of Aunt Bessie's children are
still alive. Lawrence or Larry as he was called was a World War

II Veteran who died a few years after the end of the war. He had
worked his way through college and received his degree in psychol-
ogy. He was a driver for a general in the "Red Ball Express" dur-
ing World War II in France and with his knowledge and fluency in
several languages must have been quite an asset to the service.
He received many medals for his endeavors.

Grace had one boy named Donny, who served in the regular army for
about 15 years and was with the helicopters in Korea and Viet Nam.

He lost his life in l978 somewhere in Venezuela, South America.

Gilbert James was and is to my knowledge a baptist minister. He

married a girl whose family were missionaries in Africa. Rhetta's
husband Horace.was an entertaining man who loved to make people
laugh. I think it might be said he was a "horn clown" who is missed
by all who knew him. He too was in WWII for a time. ,His widow

Rhetta, is living in Indianapolis at the present time. She and her

mother and Horace were quite a trio for a long time and provided us

with much laughter and good times. I'm thinking in particular of a

time they drove up to our house in Fowler in a Rolls Royce limousine
(which Horace had got as a "trade~in" whiké selling cars) Horace was

in the drivers seat in uniform, and Rhetta and Aunt Bessie were rid~
ing "in state” in the back seat.

Now for a few words about Grandfather Gunnels (called Grampyhythe

grandchildren) who was named Joseph Lafayette Gunnels but called
"Fate" by almost everyone. He was an unusual man with a sense of
life unlike anyone else I‘ve ever known. He always would go out of

his way to show us his grandchildren, things he realized were soon

to he unknown in life. He was amused by a pair of shoes I was wear-

ing one time and after he laughed at them he explained how different
they were from the shoes he used to sell from his mule train wagon

on the way back from Nashville_ I believe he said once he would

take a load of logs down and bring hack things like shoes to sell on

the way home. The shoes were undoubtedly a contrast--the heavy laced
up oxfords and my "dainty" sling pumps of soft grain calf-skin. The

clothing for the people WaSfMHflYiMm¢mad€~ I'V@

heard my father mention his "jeans" were handwoven and sewn by his

n
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In 1979, Grace, Rhetta and Gilbert of Aunt Bessie's children are
still alive. Lawrence or Larry as he was called was a World War
II Veteran who died a few years after the end of the war. He had
worked his way through college and received his degree in psychol-
ogy. He was a driver for a general in the "Red Ball Express" dur-
ing World War II in France and with his knowledge and fluency in
several languages must have been quite an asset to the service.
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mother, Most of the houses had coverlets, table clothes, sheets,

etc., made on hand looms. Grandfather took us to church on Sun-

day in the wagon. When we arrived, we found that the meeting was

held in a grove of trees with boards set~up for seats. We all
took Communion from the one big "Loving Cup". It was, in all, a

lovely and moving experience.

Grampy"was a small man but he had developed his skills until every-

one thought of him as a giant. He was an almost perfect marksman

and was the Sheriff of Pickett County for several terms. He could

walk all the way down the Wolf River bluff and back hom again car~

rying most of the equipment for a fishing trip while his grand~

children hung gasping and clutching the trees trying to get to the

top of the woodsy hill! He took us to watch corn being ground and

a mule going around and around harnessed to a sorghum press. These

things he showed us only once as if to say--this is what is being

done here. Remember, for life is changing. In retrospect, his life

style seems to have been naturally philosophic.

He enjoyed a vacation to Michigan with us and salvaged some white

birch bark from our firewood at the cottage to write a scroll letter

to his brother John pretending to he an Indian on a reservation in

Michigan. We all got a chuckle out of that. And the day he went

with us to the Fields Museum in Chicago! lt was like climbing the

hill at Uncle John‘s again for we were all stretched

(including my father Leo) exhausted and Grampy , was
out on benches
still interests

and going strongly All of the children looked to him as the loving

patriarch of the family and almost worshiped him. Grammy was a

tiny little woman who laughed alot and enjoyed life fully. She was

a free~spirit and was a strong Democrat while Grandfather was a

Republican. She did what she wanted to do when and how

quite stubborn about her taste in things like household

food, colors tor wallpaper etc. She also was adored by

children, but we realized when we were visiting she was

doing laundry, getting food from the garden and cooking

and was

furnishings,
her grand~
to busy
over her

wood stove and fireplace to play with us and spend as much time as

grandfather did. The laundry in those days was two enormous, iron

kettles placed out in the grove (next to the house) over two hot

wood fires. The water from the spring was used and the detergent
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day in the wagon. When we arrived, we found that the meeting was
held in a grove of trees with boards set-up for seats. We all

D’ ‘.1. \Qtook Communion from the one "Loving Cup". It was, in all, a
lovely and moving experience.

Grampy"was a small man but he had developed his skills until every-
one thought of him as a giant. He was an almost perfect marksman
and was the Sheriff of Pickett County for several terms. He could
walk the way down the Wolf River bluff and back hom again car~9! V-I '...)

rying most of the equipment for a fishing trip while his grand~
children hung gasping and clutching the trees trying to get to the
top of the woodsy hilli He took us to watch corn being ground and
a mule going around and around harnessed to a sorghum press. These
things he showed us only once as if to say-—this is what is being
done here. Remember, for life is changing. In retrospect, his life
style seems to have been naturally philosophic.

He enjoyed a vacation to Michigan with us and salyaged some white
birch bark from our firewood at the cottage to write a scroll letter
to his brother John pretending to be an Indian on a reservation in
Michigan. We all got a chuckle out of that. And the day he went
with us to the Fields Museum in Chicago! It was like climbing the
hill at Uncle John‘s again for we were all stretched out on benches
(including my father Leo) exhausted and Grampy , was still interested
and going strongly All of the children looked to him as the loving
patriarch of the family and almost worshiped him. Grammy was a
tiny little woman who laughed alot and enjoyed life fully. She was
a free—spirit and was a strong Democrat while Grandfather was a
Republican. She did what she wanted to do when and how and was
quite stubborn about her taste in things like household furnishings,
food, colors for wallpaper etc. She also was adored by her grand»
children, but we realized when we were visiting she was to busy
doing laundry, getting food from the garden and cooking over her
wood stove and fireplace to play with us and spend as much time as

(11 P. £11grandfather The laundry in those days was two enormous, iron

kettles placed out in the grove (next to the house) over two hot
wood fires. The water from the spring was used and the detergent
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The family of Vernon Gunnels I know little about except that
Bob Gunnels, a son,
looks exactly like

served in WWII and Gray his oldest brother
Uncle Vernon. They lived up the hill a

»ways and on the other side of the road from the old home place
Uncle Vernon must have had a terrific I.Q. He was used as a

dictionary, an encyclopedia, sports historian and anything else-
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going straight up or down. This blocking the back wheels was

called "scotching" it. The-man who helped us this night re-

fuses payment~-loudly and ahsolutelyi Later that dey two mules

heard and saw us coming and when Dad sounded the claxon (name

of horn) the terrified mules tell down on their backs and kicked

up their legs. I can remember how funny they looked in the small

corner of the pasture and hear the gales of laughter which fol~

lowed any reference to this happening.

These trips to Tennessee were really something in those days.h It?
would take almost a week sometimes over "corduroy“ roads which

were roses made of logs. These logs were joinee together not

unlike a raft is made and were as bumpy to drive over you coule

not go far without a rest. There were no road signs or road maps

and most of the roads were one lane traffic but of course we usual

ly met no one except an occasiene, horseback rider or e buggy or

wagon with horses or mules. The one filling station was well hid-

éen in the town and the darkness at night was appalling. Dad

always wanted to get where he was going before dark in later years

even when he hed e good four lane highway to travel and e fine car

to drive. he always wanted to start soon enough so that he oié

not have to drive at night.

Most of the street lights and lights in the cities were flickery
gee lights. Rural electricity die not exist end lights in the

country were oil lamps or candles shining through the windows of

the buildings, The restaurants and hotels were usually elaborate

ole southern mansions converted after the Civil War into beauti-
fully appointee relics services by families of blacks who has been

there as slaves. There hae been little change in their status.
I was always flattered by their loving attention to me._ They were

so king end helpful to us »~a tired family anxious, weary, and

eager to "get home" as Dad always seié. The fooo was Served ex-

guisitely and the silver was heavy, beautiful sterling. The table

cloth were of real linen with matching napkins. The menu was

usually about the same with okreg excellent fried corn, green heens

sweet §0t&tOe5 (which were always called just potatoes while white

potatoes were referreo to as Irish potatoes) fried chicken ani hem

corn bread and hot hiscuits and pie. The fooe and lodging usually
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picked us up to go on to the next days harrowing experiences

on the road. Most roads were mere cuts through the rock of

the mountains, without grading or smoothinq in any way, or they

were sloppy mud holes. Mother used to wonder why they didn't

throw some of the rocks into the mud holes and make a roadi

As time went by and different members of the family up north

maée the trip back home to Visit there began a custom of gath-

ering, usually at our house, of all members to listen and talk

about the adventure coming up. The condition of the roads and

the hope that a day or so coolo be cut from the travel time was

always expresseo. The last person who had made the trip usually

had a map which had been used and the changes in the roads marked-

and pointed out. The next to the last time we made the trip, as

a family, we were feeling so happy and confi@ent. Someone hae

maoe the trip without any éisagreeable events in two or three

Qays and we were sure we were at last coming into our own. Every~

thing was time until we got to Montecello, Kentucky, A few miles

outsiee of town we came to the end of the pike {which was a nicely

qraveled, graded tell road) and ran into ree clay mué. I remember

putting my hané out of the winéow ana touching the muoey bank with

myltiagers and feeling like crying. I dorft. remember how Dad got

us out of that one. The next trip we were with the Bob Thompsons

who were going to out over to West Virginia somewhere in Kentucky.

We ran into a closed and chaineé hrioqe on that trip ana the ans~

wer was for everyone to get out of the cars ana watch Uncle Bob

ané Dad orive the cars oown the steep bank, across a small river,

and up the other side. 1 can recall their reasoning that they

could turn back and go a half day out of their way or oo this.

After some discussion this way was chosen- A sigh of relief went

up from all of us when they were up on the roao and ready to go

again.

Uncle Bob and Aunt Viroie hae four children: Jack, Pearl, Virgil,

and Wayne, all unusually bright and talented. Uncle Bob was an

oil driller and a wonoerful person. Jack, Virgil, and Wayne qra§~

eater? from Bethany' CO'ilE%<`_§<'€3. Silly Virgil is still living as I write

this in l979. He is one year older than I, Both he and Wayne were

in World War Il, wayne was on teyte, the ?hillipines a mile' from
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picked us up to go on to the next days harrowing experiences
on the road. Most roads were mere cuts through the rock of
the mountains, without grading or smoothing in any way, or they
were sloppy mud holes. Mother used to wonder why they didn't
throw some of the rocks into the mud holes and make a road!
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shall try to pnt together for you bits and pieces of the stories
he would tell us. We learned all the army calls and played them
on the piano instead of the buqle. Dan was a good horseman and
useo to mention the calvary frequently but he became completely
bores with rioing the usual naqs in the rental stables. His bro-
ther Shirley kept horses for a few years but my father was never
interested in riéing after army days. In Wyoming, one vacation,
I persnaded him to rent a couple of horses for us to ride around
an old a my post outside of Cheyenne. I still laugh thinking a-
bout his disgust with the horse he had which oouldn't do anything.
He topped his feelings by wearing a "stiff Katie" straw hat ana a
business suit for riding apparel.

He worked deligently in the army and~studied at night instead of
going out with the boys. Eventually he became Quartermaster Ser~
geant and was assigned to the coast artillery. He saw and spoke
to Teddy Roosevelt. when President Roosevelt saw the line of sol-
diers he started down it shaking hanos all the way, when he came
to Dad he said, "Hello, Boy. Regular Army?" Dad replied, “Yes
Sir!" Then Mr. Roosevelt responéed with "Bully for you, soldier,
Bully for you". The top commander of the military area in which
Dao served was General Arthur McArthur the father of General Doug~
las Mearthur of World War I and II and Korea.

Dao became acquainted with the life style of the millionaires whose
yachts were moored in New Port Harbor.l He mentioned swimming from
one of them and I §on't know how much activity he partioipatea in
but he liked the way the people lived. At this time, he woulé go
to the big fishing boats and buy seafood from them. Buying all
kinas of food was his job. After the army we used to laugh at
the one recipe he knew how to make. It was the recipe for Plum
Sufi serving l44 people. He used to knit his own socks, an accom”
plishment learned from his mother. He playea some football while
in the army, and had his nose broken. It was a terribly rough ana
tough game in those days as it still is in l979 but with little or
no protection in wearing apparel then. He became a Captain of the
Liberty Guaros during World War I and helped train the men before
they were sent either to camp or overseas.
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Once while we were visiting the Statue of Liberty in New York,

Dad discovered an old army buddy of his who was acting is care~
taker. They visited for sometime and then the man offered to
unlock the door which lead to the stairs of the handheld torch.
My older sister and Dad climbed up to the top and were thrilled
by the experience. The public had not been allowed to do this
for many years. The narrow metal pathway and ladder were too
much for both Mother and I.

Every other year we would try to make a long train trip to a

point of interest in the United States. It was the golden age of
trains and, with Dad being an employee, we could ride anywhere in
the United States on a pass. This was called "dead heading" it.
It is a small world! Our son-in-law whose father was employed by

the railroad in India used to ride everywhere in India without
having to pay and his feelings etc. were the same. The food you
ate and the pullman car for sleeping was extra expense. We visited
New York City, Washington DC, Philadelphia and other places in the
east and midwest and as the west began to open up as vacation spots,
we took several trips out there. Collecting souvenirs was a hobby

of mine and my room at home, the walls and ceilings were covered
with everything from peacock feathers from the Smithsonian Courtyard
to paper umbrellas smelling of hshpx oil~~purchased in New York and

shipped in from Japan.

After Dad served in the army he went to a Cincinnati business school
and, among other things, learned telegraphy. He was sent to Earl
Park, Indiana as a railroad agent. After his move to Fowler he was

employed in the only two places he ever worked in the Sl years of
employment by the railroad. He became a part of the glory period
of the railroads which took over almost all water traffic. They

were rural Americas link to markets and were an important part of
every community. Farmers shipped their output-~milk, cream, eggs,
poultry, meat, wild ducks, and grain into the cities. Fowler was

a husy little industrial station, shipping out canned foods, and

printed items. Every once in awhile there was a shipment of wild
horses from the west rounded up and brought into the station for
different farmers to train and use. Dad would call me to come down

to watch them being loaded to take out to the farms. They were

really wild and would kick at the temporary corrals until you felt
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they would break loose for sure. It always seemed so peaceful
when the last one was loaded into a truck and taken away.

The folks met and were married when Dad went to Earl Park where

mother lived at that time. They bought a little house in town

and furnished it with wedding gifts of furniture etc. This

house burned down with no insurance on their furnishings or be-

longingsn They moved to rental units in Raub, Indiana. Here

Dad used'a bicycle fitted to ride on the railraod tracks to go

to and from his work in Earl Park. He kept a rifle slung over

his shoulder and every evening brought home meat for the next meal

The house they bought next was the place in which I was horn in
Fowler. When I was about three years old they bought what is
thought of as the home place and had it remodeled three times to
meet their needs. The heating system with hot water radiators
was almost unique in those days and the house was uniformly clean
and cozy all winter. It was furnished with antiques which mother

found mostly at household auctions. One particular piece we all
remember was a beautiful inlaid walnut love seat upholstered in

wine-colored velvet.

We always had music and musical instruments. My memories of a

record player go hack as far as I can remember. Some of the

records were monologue comedy types, some grand~opera, Caraso,

and Hawaiian music to which we would dance hy the hour. We used

to give shows for Dad and almost every night he would have to
watch and listen no matter how tired he was. He had to sit in

the livinqroom facing the music room which had a curtain (sheet)
nailed up across the colonnades. Laura, Barbara, and I along

with other visiting talent, would perform. My youngest sister
became an accomplished pianist, oboe player and dancer. She went

on to perform in Chicago and belonged to a glee club at Western

College where she sang with the Cincinnati Symphony. My older
sister studied piano at the Conservatory of Music in Lafayette
and became a good pianist. She played "etude" duets with a good

friend of hers, Exie Welch (who later became a psychiatrist at
Johns Hopkins Hospital). I started studying and playing the

violin at about the age of nine and played in the high schooll
orchestra and later the College Symphony at Indiana University.
Mother played oiano for Junior Church and took up the saxaohone
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we had said many times, about 70 years later) we took up residence

at Lowell, Indiana where Bob was acting as an auditor for the State

as he had been before the war. Shortly after this he became inter~

ested in the auto business at Frankfort, Illinois. He became a

chevrolet
town. We

Reformed"
the large
In grade school
was outstanding
and was much in
meetings of PTA

dealer and we worked and lived for
all joined a church, "Saint Peters

. Tamarlee our daughter, graduated

10 years in this little
Evangelical and

from high school in

consolidated school there after making a fine record.
she studied piano and played the flute in band. She

in_many ways. She became an enjoyable puppeteer

demand for grade school programs and community

etc. As art editor for the high school yearbook,

,Tammy created the little knight "Sir Thanks Alot", who was the syn”

bol of the Lincoln Way School. She was good in operettas and was

an assistant to the biology teacher and made the National Honor

Society and received an honor scholarship and an art medal. the
l 't C `“had many friends there. Tammy decided to go on to Be oi oilege

where she began studies in Literature and Art and became editor of

the college magazine and contributed poems and other writings to

the school newspaper. She has a book of poetry printed at this
time and one of her poems was printed in “Seventeen” magazine.

She worked at this type of editing and writing until she met

Shared Bhatnager a young man from Bombay, India. She painted and

wrote many things during this time--reflecting her deepening reli~
gious approach to life. She bore three children, Bryce, Devin and

Ben. Tamarlee‘s interest in Psydnoqhenomena has occupied her for

sometime and she has made many friends (grateful friends I might
1, . +_. §_.‘__. _F. lg'

add? for her counseling and religious inspiration in -his lie
at present she is living in Denver, Colorado with her three sons.

Bob decided he wanted to get out of the dealership in Frankfort.

I had worked in the church and Farent Teachers Association and

had held offices in both organizations and almost got over a trau~

matic fear of speaking in public. I tried, at least, by giving

a talk for a Mother and Daughter Banquet, conducting several P,T.A.

programs and church meetings. I was ready for a rest from that
sort of achievement. Tammy had become fond of Wisconsin at school

and we had all enjoyed vacations here for many years so Bob decided

that was where we should look for a job for him. We moved to
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Watertown, Wisconsin on a farm. Eob worked in town and we had

a garden. Bob‘s mother became too old to live alone in Lowell
and after a time she moves up to live with us" It was all hard,
hard work for us, cutting wood for our hand~fired furnace and

artic icy cold! I took some classes in townthe temperature was
in ceramics and Bob joined me in a painting class. Later he

started working for Mr. Dickhoff of Milton, Wisconsin. We moved
to another farm house west of Whitewater then to our present
dwelling on Lake Koshkonong.

Since retiring two years ago, Bob has learned to cook and prepar
a traiitional Christmas dinner for Jewell, Barbara, and Scott
Daily, in l979. The story ends the latter part of February.
We are merking time awaiting spring and warmer weather in hopes
that our house can be sold ané we can carry out our plan to move

to Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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